
If You Burn Yourself 

The pain from slight burns is very 
great. An excellent application is a 
thick paste of common baking soda 
moistened with water, spread on a 
piece of linen or cotton, and bound 
on the part, writes Elizabeth Robin- 
gon Scovil, in an article on “What to 
Do in Emergencies,” in the Ladies’ 
Home Journal. ‘This can be kept 
wet by squeezing water on it from a 

sponge or cloth until the smarting is 
soothed. 

A thick coating of starch can be 
used instead of the soda, or wheat 
flour if nothing better can be had, 
but neither should be applied if the | 
skin is broken. In this case it is 
better to use vaseline, olive or linseed 
oil. The doctor will apply some prep. 
aration containing carbolic acid. | 

1f the air can be effectually ex- 
cluded from a burn the pain is re 
lieved. 

Blisters should be pricked and the 
fluid absorbed with a soft cloth Dbe- 
fore dressing. 

1f the clothing adheres to the skin | 
away | the loose part should be cut 

and the patches of material soaked 
off with oil or warm water. 

When the injury is 

die from the shock. 
applied to the extremities and 
the heart, and hot drinks given until 
the doctor comes. 

In burns from strong acld the part 
should be covered with dry baking 
soda or lime, as the alkali will neu- 
tralize the acid. No water should be 
used, but cosmoline or oll applied 

after the alkali has been brushed ofl, 
When the burn has been caused bj 

an alkali an acid must be used. A 
person recovering from the effects of 
a burn requires very nourishing food. 

What Was on His Mind. 

The Hartford Post records a strik- 
ing instance of preoccupation which 
occurred in that city not long ago. 

A teacher in one of the public 
schools asked her pupils to write a 
sentence containing the proooun “L” 
A small colored boy responded thus: 

“My mother made a shortcake. It 
was so short 1 dida't get any of iu” 

tI coms 

Time and Neason. 

All things bave their time and season. and 

in the changelul srature of a closing 
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winter rheumatism flourishes, best 

treatment is referred to in 

Lina Gunckle, Trenton, O., Feb, 22ad, 

who says : “I sueral for several 

rheumatism, but 

Oil. Iam now well 

of it.” Better 
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was cored by St Jacobs 

an! never feel anything 

and there get the OU in time 

will be no season of trouble afterwards, 

Teacher-—-What is it, Harry, that stings like 
an adder? Harry—The end of a 
strap. . 
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rings comfort and improvement and 
tends to personal enjoyment when 
rightly The many, who live bet. 
ter than others and enjoy fife more, with 
less expenditure, by more promptly 
adapting the world’s best products to 
the or A of physical being, will attest 
the value to Peaith of the pure liquid 
laxative principles embraced in the 
remedy, Syrup of Figs 

1ts excellence is due to its ting 
in the form most sceapiable and pleas 

reshing and truly 
perties of a perfect lax. 

ative; effectually cleansing the system, 
Gispelling colds, headaches and fevers 
and permanently curipg constipeiion, 
It has given satisfaction to millions and 
met with the approval of the medical 
profession, because it acts on the Kid- 
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak. 

ening them and it is perfectly free from 
every objectionable substance. 
Byrup of Figs is for sale by all drug. 

gists in 50c and 81 bottles, but it is man. 
ufactured by the California Fig 
Co. only, whose name is printed on every 

cage, also the name, Syrup 
and being wall informed, 
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REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
WHE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN- 

DAY SERMON, 

| Subject: “Sustainiag Power of Re- 
ligion.”” 

Texr: “Though ye have lain among the 
| pots, yet shall ye be as the wings of a dove 
| covered with silver and her Jeathers with yel- 
low gold," --Psalms Ixviil., 18. 

I suppose vou know what the Israolites 
did down in Egyptian slavery, They made 
bricks, Amid the utensils of the brickkiln 
there were also other utensils of cookery.— 
the kettles, the pos the pans, with which 
they prepared their dally food, and when 
these poor slaves, tired of the day's work, lay 
down to rest they lay down among the im- 
plements of cookery and the implements of 
hard work. When they arose in the morn- 
ing, they found their garments cover d with 
the clay, and the smoke, and the dust, and 
besmirched and begrimed with the utensils 
of cookery. 

But after a while the Lord broke up that 
: slavery, and He took these poor slaves into a 

land where they had better garb, bright and 
elean and beautiful apparel, No more bricks 
for them to make, 
own bricks, 

raelites from thelr bondage amid the brick- 
kilns into the glorious emancipation for 
which God had prepared them, he says, 

shall ye be as the wings of a dove coverad | 
with stiver and 
gold.” 

her feathers with yellow 

Miss Whately, the author of a ecelabrated | 
book, “Life In Ezvpt."” sald she sometimes | 

saw peoples in the East cooking their food on | That Young an happy? 

° of hous y ften | young mi wmppy 7 the tops of houses, and that she had often | Bint a fr ota ry of 
seen just belors sandown pigeons sad 
doves, which had during the heat of the day 

been hiding among the kettles and the pans 
with which the food was prepared, picking | 
up the crumbs that they might find, Just 
about the hour of sunset they would spread | 
their wings and fly heavenward, entirely 
unsolled by the region in which they 
moved, for the pigeon is a very cleanly bird, 

And as the pigeons flew away the setting 

sun would throw silver on their wines and 
gold on their breasts, So you see it is not a 

farfetched simile an unnatural 
parison when David, in my text, say 
these emancipated Israelites, and says to all 
those who are brought any kind of 
rouble into any kind spiritual joy, 
“Though ye have lain among the pots, yet 

or eon 

# to 

4 # out of 

of 

shall ye be asthe wings of a dove covered | 
with 
gold, 

Sin is the hardest 
Worse than Pharaoh, it kee 
in a most degrading servie 1 

Christ comes, and He says, “Let My 
£0,” and we pass out from among the orick- 
kilns of sin into the glorious liberty of the 

gospel. We put ou the clean robes of =a 
Christian profession, and when at last we 
Soar away to the warm nest which God hus 
provided for us in heaven we shall go fairer 
than a dove, its wings coversd with silver 
and its fapthers with yellow gold, 

Iam going to presch something which 
some of you do not believe, and that Is that 
the grandest possible adornment is the re- 
ligion of Jesus Christ, There are a great 
many psople who suppose that religion iss 
very different thing from what it reaily is, 
The reason men condemn the Bible is beosuse 
they do not understand 
have not properly examined it, 
said that Hume told a minister in the hisasop- 
rie of Durham that he had ney er particularly 
examined the New Testament, yet all his life 
warring against it. Halley, tae astronomer, 
announced his skepticism to Bir lsase New. 
ton, and Sir Isaac Newton said © “Now, sir, 

I have examined the subject, and you have 
not. And I am ashamed that you, profess. 
ing to be a philosepher, consent to condemn 
a thing you have never sxamined.’ 

And so men reject the religion of Jesus 
Christ because they really ha never in- 
vestigated it. They think it something un 

desirable, som«thing that will not work. 
something Pecksaiffian, something hypoerit 
ical, something repulsive, when ft ik so 
bright atid so oeautiful you might compare 
it to a chaffineh, you might compare it to a 
robin red breast, you might compares it to a 
dove-—its wings covers! with sliver and 
feathers with yellow gold, 

Sut how is it if a young man 
Christian? All through the elubrooms where 
he associates, all through the business cir. 
cies where he is known, there is commisers- 
tion. They say, “What a pity that a young 
man who bad such bright prospects should 
#0 have been despoiled by thoss Christians, 
giving up all his worldly prospects for some. 
thing which is of no particular present 
worth!” Here isa young woman who be. 
comes a Chrstian-—her voice, her face, her 
manners the charm of the drawing room. 

Now all threugh the fashionabig sircles 

silver and her 
" 

feathers with yellow 

us 

wotle 

in 

tne Bible, 

ve 

ils 

becomes a 

, 3 GW . aa : the whisper goes, hat a pity that such a ! bedside 

that such a graceful gait should be erippied, | 
bright light should have been extinguished 

that such worldly prospects shonid 
obliterated Ah, my friends, it can 
shown that religion's ways are ways 
plensantness and that all 
peace ; that religion, instead of being dark 
and doleful and Iachrymose and repulsive, 
is bright and beautiful, fairer than a dove, 
its wings covered with silver and its feathers 
with yellow gold, 

See, inthe first place, what religion will 
do for a man’s heart, 

we 
! be 

conversion brings him 
standard of cheerfulness, 
will laugh any loader. 

up to a higher 

do not say he 

I do not say but he 
may stand back Irom some forms of hilarity | 

{ and bear bim away as he says “1 
| Into his soul an immense satisfastion. A § 

in which he onee indulged, hut thers comes 

young man nota Christian depends upon 
to Kesp his spirits 

Now he is prospered, now he has a large 
salary, now he has a beautiful wardroove, 
now he has pleasant friends, now he has 

But trouble comes, There are many young 
men in the house this morning who oan tes | 
tify out of their own experience that some. 
times to young men trouble 
friends are gone his salary is gone, his health 

Heo goes down, down. 

world, blames society, blames the church, 
blames everything, rushes perhaps to the in- ] 
toxieating cup to drown his trouble, but ine | 
stead of drowning his trouble he drowns his 

{| body and drowns his soul, 
But here is a Christian young man. 

Does he give up? 
No! He throws himsel! back on the re. 
sources of heaven. He says: “God is my 
Father, Out of all thess disasters 1 shail 
luck advantage for my «oul, All the prom. 

ses are mine, Christ is mine, Christian com. 
panionship is mine, heaven is mine, What 
though my apoarel be worn out? Christ 
gives me a robe of righteousness, What 

1 have a title 
promisa, 

‘All arwyours, What though my worldly 
friends fall away? Ministering angels are 
my bodyguard, What though my fare be 
foot snd my bread be ssant? 1 sit at the 
ing # banquet |” 

« what a poor, shallow stream Is world] 
Shioymant compared with the deep, rand 

owing o river of God's peace, rolling 
midway in the Christian heart! Sometimes 
you have gone out on the on bound beach 
of the sea when there has been a storm on 
the ocean, and you have ssen the waves dash 
into white foam at your feet. They did not 
do Jou any harm. While there you thought 
of the chapter written by the psaimist, and 
perhaps you recited it to yours wisiie the 
storm was making commentary upon the pas- 
sage: ‘‘God is our refuge and strength, » 
very present help in time of trouble, 
fore will I not fear, though 

Saad th he though  artied 0 soa, though tl dd 
thereof roar and be troubled 
mountains shake with the 

©h, how independent the religion 

| Christian 

  
Let Pharaoh make his | 

When David, in my text, comes | 
to describe the transition of these poor Is- | 

{ drown an 

| power the voices of condemnation. “Though ve have | mong the pots, yet | PO : | gh ye sain among the pots, yet | whirl in the dance of sin and temptation and | the 
college mute—dead without any hope. 

| make him forget the last look of 

i and I ary had | 80d I on 

task masters, | 3 
3 i One nas 
dradeing | 7, 

i soldier falling in 

i dark alley to the poor 

They | 
Dr. Johnson | 

| by tne clapping bande of 

Boer | 

of | 
her paths are | 

i widowhood and 

I rare not how cheer | 
ful aman may naturally be before conversion, | 

| Bis oye on heaven ; 

up. | 

| admire? 

COME Hin | 

He becomes | 
Sour, cross, queer, misanthropic, blames the | 

  though the 
swelling thereof,” 

of Christ 

makes a man of worldly suceoss and worldly 
circumstances! Naleon, the night helore his 
last battle, sald, “To-morrow I shall 
either n peerage or a grave in 
Abbey." And it doed not make much differs 
anes to the Christian whether he rises or falls 
in worldly matters, 
nown anyway. Other plumage may be torn 
in the blast, but that soul adorned 
Christian grace is fairer than the dove its 

wings covered with sliver and its feathers 
with gold. 

You and I have found out that people who | 
| pretend to be happy are not always happy. 
| Look at that young man caricaturing the 

scoffing at everything | religion, 
good, going into roistering drunkenness, 
dashing the champagne bottle to the floor, 
rolling the glassss from the barroom ecoun- 
ter, laughing, shonting. stamping the floor, 
Is he happy? I will go to his midaight pil- 
low. 1 will see him turn the gas off, I will 
ask myself If the pillow on which he sleeps 
is ns soft as the pillow on which that pure 
young mun sleaps, 

Ah, no! 
morning, will the world be as bright to him 
as to that young man who retired at night 

saying his prayers, invoking God's blessing 
upon his own soul and the souls of his com- 
rades and father and mother and brothers 
and sisters far away? No.no! His laugh 
will ring out from the saloon so 

hear it as you pass by, but it is hollcw 
Inughter, In it is the snapping of heart 
strings and the rattle of prison gates. Happy 
~that young man happy? 
Let him fill high the bowl: he 

upbralding conscience, 

balls roll through the bowling alley ; the deep 
rumble and the sharp erack cannot over. 

Let htm 

cannot 

death ; all the brillianey of the scene cannot 

when he left home, when she sald to him 
“Now, my son, you will do right ; I am sure 

you will do right. You will, won't you? 
Why, seross every 
eternal darkness ; 

up in every cup ; there 

are valtures of despair striking their iron 

beaks into his heart; there are skeleton 
fingnrs of grief pioching nt the throat 

I come in amid the oll sking of the glasses 

and under the flashing of the chandeliers 
“Won! Woe! The way the 

ungodly shall perish, There is no pesos, 
saith my God, to the wieked, The way 

transgrassor 8 hard” Oh, my friends 
there is more joy in ons drop of Charistian 
satisfaction than in whole rivers of sini de- 
Hght., Other wines mas 

stormn and splashed of the tem 

dove that comes in through 
this heavenly ars has 
covered with 
yellow gold 

Agnin, I remark, relizion 
in the stvie of ussfu 

Aucts a man, Hers are tw 
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there are adders coiled 
f 

Of 

ay be dr shied of 1 

wingow 

wings likes the dove 

with silver and her feathers 

adornment 

ness into waich it in- 

young men 

axquamite wardrobe, 

plenty of friends, great worldly 

he lives for himself His 

hig own comfort. He lives assle 

nnregratted Hore is another 

Are is y 

He dies 

ing 

Hig apparel may not beso good 
tion may not be so thorough 
mthaers, His happiness is 1 

He is us self 
ths rands, w 

' § of » 043 nes Of th 

nappy, fenving » 

‘Colons!, there is tir. 

mesives by carrying me to the hos. 
just wheres | 

fat 

vital, 

his young man of waom I speak 
wants all the world vo him, is not 
asnamad to carry a b ies np thst 

i 

I iat me die an wr 

' § 
ves God, 

Oss Youas 

men do you admire the The ous 
shinm, the other a prines sprerind 

Oh, do you koow of anything, 

that is more beautiful than 10 sss a you 
1 start out fe ; Hurw 

; he lifts him up. Hore is a vagsbonad 
boy ; he introduces him to a 

Here is a family freeing to 

them a scuttle of There 
shit heathen 009 parishing midn 

ny hearer, 

rr nrist ’ 

mission sOhodl, 

death he carries 

coal are S00 000 . 

4 Aars ness 
them 

and 

sans he tres to send 3 all possitile 1 

He may bw the gospel. 3 mugaed 

he may be saoerad at, and 
entured, but he i= not 

where saving I am no? 
gospel of Christ, It 
and the wis lom ol! God nate salvation 

Such a young man ean 20 through ev 

thing. There is no ores on earth 
that I show you 
tacies 

at. 

nay be 

ashnrned 10 wo nye 
sabhamed of 

the power of God 
to 

ire 

ry 

or in hell 
all resist him three spec. 

Spectacie First 
witn the host 

the Napoleon passed hy 

gown with him to 

Egypt and up w thro Rossin snd 

rosesd the continent oa the bleading best 
of which he set his iron heal, and across the 

quivering flesh of! which went grinding 

the wnesis of mrriages in his dying 

asking bis attendants to put on his 
for nim 

Sovond 

gn 

he 

fis gun 

moment 

thiitary 

Spectacie 

He 

the Voltaire, bright 

and learned and witty and eloquent, with 
tongues and voles and strategem infernal, 

warring against God and poisoning whole 
kingdoms with his infidelity, yet applanded 

f thrones and em- 

words, in 
supposing Carist standing by the 
his ast words, that 

pires and continents. his ast 

deliriam 
eorush 

wratoh I” 

Spaetacis the Third Pau’ Pay’, insignai- 
flonat ic person, thrast out from all refdned 
association, scoarged, spat on, hoanded like 

a wild beast from vity to eity, trying to 
make the world good and heaven fall ; an 
nouncing resurrection to those who mourned 
at the barred gates of the dead ; speaking 

consolations which Heght up f 
orphanage and 

glow certain and eternal release ; un- 
daunted before th who econll take his 

lite, his cheek flushed with transport and 
with 

defiance at all the foes of earth and all the 
principalities of hell, and with the other 
oand oeckoning messanger Ahgeis to cOme 

ATM: now 

and the tims of my de. 

Tet 

the eves © 

want with 
* of 

hn 

ready to Lie offerad, 

parture is at hand, 
fleht : I have flaishol my course: 1 have 

kept the farth, Henceforth thers is laid up 
for me a erowa of rightecasness, which the 

| Jord, the righteous Jade, will give mea.” 
more money than he knows how to spend, | 

| Everything goes bright and well with him. 
Which of the three spactacies do you most 

conqueror and the infidel, they were tossed 
Hke soa gulls in a tempest, drenched of the 

| wave and torn of the hurricane, their dismal | 
volees heard through the everiasting storm, | 

| but wien the wave and the wind of death 
made 5 | | : " 

| interesting of the collection is a set of | 
| away into the calm, clear summer of heaven, | 
brighter than the dove, its wings covered | 

its feathers with yellow | 
Ob, are you not in love with such a | 

a religion that ean do so mach for | 

Hike an albatross, he 

the tempest and one day floated 
struck Paul, 
throns of 

with silver, and 
gold, 
rejbinion 

a man while he lives nnd so muecn for a mag 
when he comes to die? 

1 suppose you may have noticed the con 
trast between the departure of a Christian 
and the departure of an infidel, Diodorus, 
dying in chagrin because he could not com. 
pose a joke squal to the joke uttersd at the 
other end of tne table ; Zeuxis, dying in a fit 
of laughter at the aketoh of an aged woman 
«a sketch made by his own hand ; Magarin, 
dying playing eards, his friend holding his 
hands hecanse he was unable to hold them 
himself, 

All that on one side, compared with the 
departure of the Seoteh Minister, who said 
to his friends: “I have no interest as to 
whether I live or die, If I die I shall be 
with the Lord, and if I live the Lord will be 
with me.” Or the last words of Washington, 
“It is well.” Or the last word of Melntosh, 
the learned and the great, “Happy I" Or the 
inst words of Hanosh More, the Christian 
posta, “Joy!” Or those thousands of 
hristinns wno have gone saying: “Lord 

Josus, receive my spirit | Come, Lord Jesus, 
come quickly I” “0 death, whore is thy 
sting? © grave, where is thy victory?" 

Behold the contrast. Behold the charm 

win | 
Westminster | 

| acquaintance of a young man whom I shall 

He has everlasting re- | 

with | 
{ his 

| Christianity, 

| am sorry that to-night 

When he opens his eyes in the | 

  
that yon | 

pe { the hotel keeper, “How is 

i not last through the night.” 
| the young man, ‘what was the sick one's 

Let the | 
{ hotel keeper, “‘he is from Providence Cols 
i lege, " 

| pame?" 

his mother | 

| Lost! 

i arden of the cross, the greatest 

A 

| and 

is some one | 

| was hopeless, said 10 

one hand shaking | 7 

I havs fought the good 

When the wind of death struck the | 

  

| isro is a beautiful land at the start, it is a 
great Bahara desert at the last, 

Years ago a minister's son went 
home to college, At 

off from 
aollegs he {formed the 

Ellison was an infidel, 
the 
the 

his vacation broke 

Ellison 
minister's son 

enll Ellison, 
scoffed at religion, and 

goon learned from him 
when he went home on 

father's heart by his 
Time passed on, and vaeation 

ame, and the minister's son went off to 

infidelity, and | 

denunciations of | 

spend the vacation and was on a journey and | 
onme to a hotel, The hotel keeper sald : “I 

I shall have to put 
you in a room adjoining one where there is 

a very sick and dying man, [I oan give you 
no other necommodation.” “Oh.” said the 
voung college student and 
“that will make no difference to me, except 
the matter of sympathy with anybody that is 
suffering.” 

The young man retired to his room, but 
could not sleep, AH night long he heard the 

groaning of the sick man or the step of the 
watchers, and his soul trembled. He thought 
to himself . “Now, there is only a thin wall 
between me and a departing spirit, 
Ellison should know how I feel? How if El- 
ison should know how my heart flutters? 
What if Ellison knew my skepticism gave 
way?" He slept not, 

In the morning, coming down, he ssid to 
the sick man?” 

‘Oh," said the hotel keeper, “he is dead, 
wor fellow, The doctors told us he could 

“SWell,” sald 

“Well,” said the name—where is he from?" 

“Providence College! What is his 
“Ellison.” “Ellison I" 

the young man was stunned ! It was his old 

It was many hours before the young man 
could leave that hotel, He got on his horse 

and started homeward, and all the way he 
heard something saving to him : 

Dona! Lost!" He eame to no satis. 
faction until he enterad the Christian life, 

How if | 

minister's son, | 

| daughter of sixteen at seven 
| in 
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A German Girl's Day. 

German matron rouses Ler 
u'elock 

the morning, summer or winter. 

A 

| Hal an bour later she must be at 
| breakfast, serving her brothers and 
i 

i 
i 

Sisters, 

properly dressed for school. 

| the young folks, she must make 
bed and clean and dust the whole of 

after seeing that they are 
Rid of 

her 

| the rooms of the house by ten a m. 
| On three days of the week she sets 

| out for the dressmaker's and learns 
ithe business until noon. On the 
| other three days she practices on the 
piano and learns English. © Twice a 

| week the hour from twelve to one is 
{devoted Ww 

Oh, how | thirty dinner 1s finished, and the girl 

| lowed 

music lessons. At one 

must herself put away and 
the rema ns, after which 

to read some 

lock up 

she is al- 

entertaining 

{ book or piay piquet or dominoes with 
“Dead ! | 

until he entered the Christian ministry, until | 
he became one of the most eminent mission. 

Baptist mis 
sionary the world has ever seen since thedays 
of Panl—no superior to Adoniram Judson, 
Mighty on earth, mighty in heaven-—Adoni- 
ram Judson, Which do you like the best, 
Jadson's skepticism or Judson's Christian 

Hie, s suffering for Christ's sake, 

Judsom's almost martyrdom? Oh, young 
your choice between these two 

Kinds of Your own heart tells y 

morning the Christian life is more admir. 

more comfortable and 

Judson’s 

man, take 
‘“° 
ves, 

more pesosiul, 
nors beautiinl, 
Oh, if religion dons so mn 

sarin, what will it 

That is the thought that « 

If 5 soldier can afford 

when he goes into 

ior a man on 

in heaven? 
to 

ido for 

The {J 
ietory. 

# to have here, 
If religion 
how bright 

i bain I want 
3 man when the glories of 

obed and erowned him i 
dear him sing when all husiness of 

colds is gone and he rises up with the 
dore 

I want to know what standard will 
enrry when marching under arches of pearl 
in the army of bmnners, 1 
what company he will Keep 
they are all kines and 

ever, It 1 induced vou this 
morning {0 begin a better jife, then | want to 

know it, I may not in this world clasp hands 
with you tn friendship I may not bear 
ron own i pation 

prow, but 1 will hands with 
when the sea is passed and the gates are one 

henven | to sew 

heaven 

want to 

earthly 
great 

ORY. 

he 

want (0 know 

and where 

rever and 

iniheg 
¢ Queens jo 

have one of 

your pe the story of ten 
insp you 

fer 

That [ might woo a hatter life, and 
that I might show you the glories with which 

i clothes His dear children in heaven, 1 
wish I could this morning swing back one of 

the twelve gatos that there might dash upon 
your ear shout of the tricmph ; that 
thers might flame apon your eyes one blaze 
of the splendor. On, when | speak of that 
good land, you involuntarily think of some 
ote there that vou love father, mother, 
brother, sister or dear jittle child garnersd 
airendy, 

You want 
this morning 

you fo 

Go 

one 

to know w 
I will 

ial they are doing 
you what they are 

doing. Slaging’' You want fo know what 
I will tell you what wear, 

! You wonder why oft 
ook 10 the gate of the temple and watch 

and walt, 1 will tell you why they watch 
and wait and look tothe gate of the temple, 
For yveur cou I shout upward the news 
today Ath sre = of you will re- 

peat and start for heaven “Oh, ye bright 

the throne, your earthly friends 
Angels poising midair, ery up 

the name! Gatekeeper of heaven, send for- 
ward the tidings! Watehman on the battle. 

throw the signal ™ 

“Oh,” you say, “religion I am going to 
have, It i only a question of time.” 

My brother, I am afraid that you may lose 
heaven the way Louis Philippe lost his em. 
pire. The Parisian eames around the 
Laileries, the national guard stood in de 
Tense of the paisor, sod the commander said 

y Louis Philippe “Shall I fire now? Shall 
i order the troops to fire? With one wolley 
wa oan clear the piace.” "No," sald Louis 
Philippe, “not yet.” A few minutes passed 
on, and then Louis Philippe, seeing the case 

the general, “Now is 
fhe time to fire” “‘No.”" saidithe general, 
“It Is too ate now. Don’t you see that the 
soldiers are exchanging arms with the oiti- 

It is too late.” 
Down went the throne of Louis Philippe, 

Away from the earth went the house of Or 
leans, and all beosuse the king said, “Not 
yet, not yet I” May God forbid that any of 
rou should adjourn this great subject of re 
iigion snd should postpone assailing your 
spiritual foes until it is too late, too Inte 
you losing a throne in heaven the way that 

teil 

they wear, they 

rones of tring 

ing! 
for 1 Ine 

ties boelore 

are coming! 

mente celestial 

moh 

gone 

i Louis Philippe ost a throne on sarth, 
When toe Judge descends in might, 

€1 ied un ma desty ant Light; 
Whe toe one. hb shall gu «xe with fom, 

W Bera, vi, where will Leou appear? 
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A Mastodon®s Tusks. 

A prospector who came down on the 
steamship City of Topeka Thursday 
night from the gold fields of Alaska 
brought a number of curious relies 
from that far-#way region. The most 

and walk for an hour and a half, 

her father. [From half past two un- 
til four-v'clock she does plain sewing. 

The whole family then take co ec 
At 

six her father pounces upon the un- 
i fortunate girl and gives her a subject 

| ones’ lives are imperilled by that dread dis 

ivory tusks of an enormous size, the | 
remains of a mastodon., A great tooth 
was also found with the tusks, which 
were discovered in a deep canyon sev- 
eral hundred miles back in the moun- 
tains from Janean, The size of the 
tusks in question is something phe- 
nomenal. They form almost a semi- 
circle, the circumference being ten 
feet by actual measurement, tapering 
down to a point from a thickness of 
about six inches, where the tusks pro- 
ject from the head. The elements of 
sges have apparently had but little ef- 
fect on these mastodonio ornaments, 
for the surface is almost smooth and 
nearly as hard as rock, and the com- 
bined weight of the two tusks exceeds 
860 pounds. The tooth found is af ir- 
regular shape, probably fourteen in- 
ches long, mx inches through, and 
weighs ten or fifteen pounds, —Seattle 
(Wash.) Telegraph. 
Ss ———————" 

Tt is elaimod for Haohslish Bailey, 
of Bomers, N. Y., that about 1815 

i ee ] t, | 

with of shimals sg soon 3 aflerwand ime 
rted, forme e first traveling 

a Catic in this country. Van Am- 
berg, the noted lion tamer, was subse- 

down at seven 

in history, geography or literature on 

which to write a theme in the space 
of an hour without book or other as- 

sistance. The joung lady must next 
prepare tea to which the family sit 

o'clock,  puncuually. 
After that she may take §p her em. 

broidery or crochet, and Wie family 
read aloud Ly turns till nine o'clock 
when the pour eldest daughter is sent 

to bed. 

Art of Perspiration. 

The health code of the 
Italiap may be summed up in two 
maxims “Seek perspiration when 
fl," and “Avoid perspiration when 
well” No matter whether the all- 
ment be grave slight, prompt 
measures are taken 1o induce profuse 
perspiration, the usual recourse being 

to hot teas made from various heal- 
ing herbs, says Kate Field's Wash- 

ington. In ordinary health an 1talian 
takes every precaution against getting 

into a perspiration. 
Perhaps this feeling, more than the 

lethargy resulting from a warm cli- 
mate, may be held responsible for the 
lack of active outdoor spurts in Italy. 
Roller skatinzand bicycling are grow- 
ing in favor, shootdng galleries and 
quiet boating have always been popu- 

lar, but cricket, base-ball, tennis, and 
similar games are hardly known even 

in their mildest form. 

Although resisting their long, hot 

summers without detrimen to 

health, Italians perspire freely when 
taking most moderate exer in 
recognition of this treacherous fact 

both gentleman and laborer move 

through If quietly, never hur- 
rying except in a case of dire neces 
sity. 

average 

Or 

ise 

“How MANY foreign languages can 

your wife ak?” *Tin French, 
German the one she talks to the 

baby.” 

Ee 

ana 

Tid-Bits, 

  

  

It will, perhaps, require a little stretch of 
the imagination on the part of the reader to 
recognize the fact that the two portraits at 
the bead of this article are of the same in 
dividual ; and yet thoy are truthful sketches 
made from photographs, taken only a few 
months apart, of a very much esteemed citi. 
ven of Hlincis— Mr. C. H. Harris, whose ad- | 
dress is No. 1622 Second Avenue, Rock | 
Island, TIL The following extract from a Jet 
ter written by Mr. Harris explains the mar. 
velous change in his personal appearance, He 
writes : “Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis 
covery saved my life and bas made me a 
man. My home phy sician says I am good for 
forty years yet. You will remember that 1 
was just between life and death, and all of 
my friends were sure it was a case of death, 
until 1 commenced taking a second bottle of 
‘Golden Medical Discovery,” when I became | 
able to sit up and the cough was very much 
better, and the bleeding from my lungs | 
stopped, and before 1 had taken six bottles of 
the * Golden Medical Discovery’ my cough | 
ceased and 1 was a new man and ready for 
business 

I now feel that it isa duty that 1 owe to 
my fellow-men to recommend to them the 
* Golden Medical Discovery * which saved my 
life when doctors and all other medicines 
failed to do me any good 

I send to you with this letter two of mv 
photographs ; one taken a fow weeks before 1 
was taken down sick in bed. and the other 
was taken after I was well.” These two pho- 
tographs are faithfully reproduced at the 
bead of this article. 

Mr. Harris's experience in the use of * Gold 
en Medical Discovery” is not an exceptional 
ona. Thousands of eminent people dn all | 

ris of the world testify, in just as emphatic | 
anguage, to its marvelous curative powers | 
over all chronic bronchial, throat and lung | 
diseases, chronic nasal catarrh, asthma, and 
kindred diseases, 
Eminent physicians prescribe * Goiden 

Modical Discovery” when any of their dear 

ease, Consumption. Under such circum. 
stances only the most reliable remedy would 
be depended upon. The following letter is to | 
the point. It is from an eminent physician of 
Btamps, Lafayette Co, Ark. He mays: 

| “Oomsumption is hereditary in my wife's | 
| family ; some have already died with the dis- 

She 
| ery, and, to the surprise of hor many friends, 

  skeptio- | quently amociated with tho company. | 

y wife has a sister, Mrs E A. 
, that was taken with consumption. 

used Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov 

she got well. My wife has also had hem. 
orrhages from the lunge, and her sister in 
sisted on ber using the * Golden Medical Dis 
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| could easily fill the columns of this 

} 10 equal. 

\ 
| covery.’ 1 consented to ber using it, and it 
cured ber. Sbe hes bad no symptoms of con- 
sumption for the past six years. Poople 
having this diseave can take no betier rem- 
ody.” Yours very truly, 

V/A Cr losers A. 
From the Buckeye State comes the follow. 

ing: “1 was pronounced to have consump- 
tion by two of our best doctors. 1 spent 
nearly £500, and was no better. 1 concluded 
to try Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. 
I bought and used eight bottles and I can 
now say with truth that I feel just as wel 
to-day ns 1 did at twenty-five, and can do Just 
as good a day's work on the farm, although [ 
bad not done any work for several yours.” 

¥, Jour friend, 
2 

Mr. Dulaney's address is Cempbell, Ohio, 
“1 bad catarrh in the bead for years and 

trombile with my left lung a the came time. 
You put so much faith in your remedies that 
I concluded to try one bottle or two, and | 
derived much benefit therefrom. 1 used up 
thres bottles of Dr. SBage's Catorrh Remedy, 
fivo bottles of your * Golden Modical D - 

| ery,” and in four months 1 was myself again, 
I could not sleep on my left side, and now I 
can sloep and oat heartily. Bo long as I have 
your medicines on hand I have no need of a 
doctor ; 1 do pot think my bouse in order 
without them Yours trely, 

J 
£7 — ) 2 

Marlow, Baldwin Co, Ala. 
If it would be any more convincing, we 

with 
letters testifying to tho cure of the severest 
diseases of the throat, bronchia and lungs, 

| Ly the use of ** Golden Medical Discovery. 
To build up solid flesh and drength after the 
grip, pneumonia, "lung fever”), exhausing 
Levers, and other prostrating es, it has 

It does not make fit like cod Hver 
oil and its nasty compounds, bus solid, whole 
some flesh, 

A complete treatise on Throat, Bronchial, 
and Lung Diseases : ales incloding Asthma, 
and Chronic Nasal Catarrh, and pointing out 
sucoosiful means of home treatment for these 
maladies, will be mailed to any by the 

sociation of World's Dispe 3 
| Buffalo, Ny on receipt of six cents in 

ps, to pay postage. 
January ‘ 

February . 

March » : 
we 1 

. * - - 
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